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ABSTRACT
Under the background of globalization, more and more people are

learning a second language. Word learning is essential in language

learning. It is valuable and helpful if a recommendation system

for the language word learning is proposed for learners. In pre-

vious work, the research of language cognition is o�en based on

the dataset of kids’ �rst language development, such as: Word-

Bank, to summarize and study the word learning process. However,

there lacks proper large-scale second language vocabulary devel-

opment dataset, and it is very di�cult to collect a big dataset with

traditional collecting methods. �is limits the study of second lan-

guage learning and the construction of words recommendation

systems. In this paper, we designed a data collecting framework

for kids based on the idea of games with a purpose, to collect kids’

vocabulary development status and his/her a�ributes. We have

implemented the second language vocabulary development collect-

ing system for English. Moreover, we proposed an idea of word

learning recommendation system for kids.

KEYWORDS
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1 INTRODUCTION
Language learning is a fundamental part of human life (especially

in childhood), during which kids gradually learn how to express

their minds, abstract or concrete concepts. Obviously, language

learning has a strong relationship with the development of kids’

cognitive ability. And there are studies about recommending the

proper words of native language (L1) to help the learners [2].

While the second language (L2) studying can be more di�cult

compared to the �rst, for lacking idealistic learning environment

(E.g.: learner’s family and friends may not use the language to
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communicate with him/her), especially when L2 is not the native

language of the country. �us, we want to provide a word recom-

mendation algorithm for L2 learning based on related psychological

and neural cognitive theories. Our studies are concentrated on L2

which is not a native language, because it is easier to learning a lan-

guage in the native environment (E.g.: learning English in America

as second language).

In previous work, the order of word learning for L1 is able to

predict the trajectory of one’s language learning, which is useful in

recommending the most proper words for learners to learn [7]. �e

system is driven by large-scale data and a modeling method. For

example, Wordbank
1
is an open database of kids’ vocabulary estab-

lished by researchers, featuring data from contributors around the

world. It archives data from the MacArthur-Bates Communicative

Development Inventory (CDI), a family of parent-report question-

naires. In building recommendation system for word learning, we

can use the collected dataset to decide whether a word is proper for

a 15-month child. Apparently, the dataset is the base of prediction.

However, to the best of our knowledge, there lacks proper L2

language learning open dataset. �e dataset should be collected in

countries that do not take L2 as native language, which is essential

for this study. In fact, collecting a big dataset is di�cult and costly.

To solve this problem, we take several measures to provide data

support for the study of second language learning recommendation

system. Our main contributions are listed as follows:

• As far as we know, this is the �rst work aiming to specialize

researches about L2 learning process of preschool-children

in countries that do not take L2 as native language. We

proposed an online data collecting framework, which aims

to collect big data for L2 word learning recommendation.

• �e collecting framework is game-based. Based on psycho-

logical and linguistic theories, bonus features (E.g.: cogni-

tive abilities and learning methods) of users are collected.

• �e whole framework could be applied to other data col-

lecting problems a�er a few adaptations.

2 RELATEDWORK
2.1 Word Recommendation for Native

Language Learning
CDI is a family of parent-report questionnaires which can measure

kids’ native language (English or Spanish) development level [6].

Scoring charts are based on the statistical data during the last several

1
h�p://wordbank.stanford.edu
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years. It depicts an “average” child in di�erent cognitive levels and

is e�cient. Many L1 studies are conducted based it, such as: [3],

[9], and [13].

Several scientists propose hypotheses about the semantic and

phonology network structure in the human brain and how human

memorize and learn a new word. Hills �nds the law of preferential

acquisition of semantic network using CDI as tools [7]. Large-scale

dataset of CDI is applied to support the proposed ideas. Other

researchers also proposed di�erent network and word learning as-

sumptions [2]. We prefer that the proposed preferential acquisition

law could be helpful in recommending suitable words to learners.

2.2 Previous Studies on Second Language
Learning

Many datasets, such as Wordbank, are collected for L1 learning

process of preschool children. Many studies on language cognition

are based on these statistics. However, less large-scale datasets

are available for L2 study by far. Existing papers o�en propose

some hypothesis about details of L2 studying while lacking enough

convincing statistical results to support them [10].

�ere are already some L2 studies about English as a Second

Language [1] and [4]. While many of them are based on datasets

collected in countries that take English as native language (E.g.:

learning English in America). We have more interests in helping

speakers from other countries to learn L2. �us, the ideal dataset

should be collected in countries which do not take the English as a

native language.

L1 studies o�en take preschool children as targets for survey,

because it is easier to control those variables (which may a�ect

learning results) than adults. �us, we take kids’ L2 word learn-

ing status as data collecting target as well. We need to design an

e�ective and e�cient data collection method �rst.

2.3 Game with a Purpose for Data Collecting
To collect a large-scale dataset, it is expensive and time consuming

to hire people completing special tasks or questionnaires. For rea-

sons above, some researchers using web online game-based system

to collect high-quality data provided by users in the Internet.

�ese systems perform well on a�racting online clients into

playing games. Some questions are hidden in the gaming procedure,

answered by users when they are unconscious, which is a win-

win work. Users will have fun and researchers get the desired

data. A typical instance is reCAPTCHA system designed by Luis,

requiring users to input veri�cation code from pictures. Billions of

matching tags for pictures are available via this system every year,

and achieving a high accuracy as 99.1% [16]. ESP Game system[14]

and Phetch system[15] designed by him and his colleague are other

great applications. ESP Game system lets two online users �nd as

many objects as they can in the same image, which is aiming to

collect picture object labeling results. Users are inspired to �nd

more things and collaborate with others while having great fun.

We follow the idea of collecting data in the game, and use it to

design the L2 word learning data collecting framework.

3 PROBLEM ANALYSIS
Our current research is aimed at developing a game-based data

collecting system which collects second language (English here)

vocabulary learning data from kids in early childhood (aged 3 - 6),

which is a fundamental work of words recommendation system for

second language learning.

3.1 Ethical Considerations
We adopted four ethical principles in our study:

• Safety Principle: Any potential harm to kids’ physical

and mental health is not allowed, including (1) negative

feedback on kids� performance; (2) long-time engagement.

• Validity Principle: �e collected data should be valid and

able to serve for research purpose. Particularly, parents’s

engagement is helpful to ensure that kids understand and

actually follow the instructions.

• Comprehension Principle: Comprehensive considera-

tion of relevant variables is required given the complex

nature of language learning.

• Privacy Principle: kids’ privacy should be protected.

3.2 How to Design the Game-based Framework
Basically, there are two widespread methods in collecting language

learning data as we known: A. Record the language learning perfor-
mance of early childhood kids by audios or videos. �ose records

are then analyzed manually. B. Require kids or their parents to
complete some tasks in a face-to-face se�ing with the assistance of

specially-trained professionals.

However, the methods have the following limits:

• Time and labor consuming, it is hard to obtaining a large

scale dataset.

• Audio or video records of kids’ language learning perfor-

mance may infringe their privacy.

To overcome the disadvantages, we propose a game-based data

collecting framework here. �e system provides a English vocabu-

lary test which require the engagement of both parents and kids.

�e feedback about kids’ second language vocabulary ability will be

provided as an incentive for participants and the whole test can be

completed easily with amobile phone connected to Internet. In such

way, the system satis�es parents and kids’ need for entertainment

and language ability assessment, and is able to collect large-scale

data at a low cost. Notice that to keep the results trustable, the

operations on the system are �nished by kids’ parents.

3.3 Strategy of Word Selecting
To measure kids’ English vocabulary validly and collect su�cient

information, it is advisable to test kids with a large number of words.

However, to given the short concentration span of kids participants,

it is desirable to develop a compact test. �us, how to design the

words in questionnaire is very important. We have to design a word

selecting strategy.

To solve such con�ict, we could use the words which are adapted

from the Wordbank database (including 558 words from the CDI

vocabulary). Moreover, we make the words in one’s vocabulary

test adaptive. Each word is classi�ed into a recognition Level, and

participants will face di�erent words decided by their performance.

In each level, several words are common that every participant

has to answer, and others are randomly chosen. In this way, we

are able to measure participants’ English vocabulary across a wide

range while control the overall length of the test. Also, by designing

common and random words, we could obtain data which cover a

wide range of words while still relatively concentrate.
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Figure 1: �e Flow chart of Game-based Data Collecting System

Noticeably, the level of a word is determined by the age when it

is mastered by native speakers currently, not a standard customized

to second English learners. Additionally, we particularly cover both

concrete and abstract words in the test for diversity purpose.

3.4 Other Relevant Variables
Many factors have e�ects on a second language learning, and we

want to know more about the user. �us, some valuable supple-

mentary information is listed in below:

• Demographic information: child’s gender, age, and family

background, ways to learn L2…etc.

• Information about L2 learning: exposure to L2 (E.g.: L2

class in the kindergarten, extracurricular L2 courses and

activities, media, etc.), starting age, average spent time and

intensity of each kind of English exposure.

• General cognitive abilities: working memory and non-

verbal intelligence [12].

We can pro�le a user be�er with these information, which could

be helpful in achieve �ne-grained word learning recommendation.

Moreover, except demographic information, which is presented at

the beginning, other information mentioned above could serve as

an optional part presented a�er the vocabulary test.

4 FRAMEWORK OF GAME-BASED DATA
COLLECTING SYSTEM

4.1 Framework
Figure 1 is the �ow chart of our game-based data collecting system.

Considering a disadvantage of online tests is that users may quit at

any time, we avoid collecting too much information at the begin-

ning. For this purpose, we provide both the compulsory and the

optional part. �us, users may be willing to �nish the test.

�e compulsory part is the key of our system. At �rst, we will

collect some basic information of kids: age, sex and ways to learn

second language. �en begins the word test, those words in the

test are carefully chosen and graded. Moreover, we have devised

adaptive word di�culty, in order to collect more valuable data. A�er

answering a certain number (20 in our design) of words recognition

rounds, the systemwill give feedback to users based on the accuracy.

An instruction will encourage users to participate in the subsequent

optional part.

�e optional part consists of a questionnaire and two tests (the

dashed squares in Figure 1). �ey are corresponding to Section 3.4.

�e questionnaire is the supplement of the previous questionnaire

on basic information, we will further ask parents about the time

their kids spent on each way to learn L2. �e two tests are Raven’s

Progressive Matrices Test measuring nonverbal intelligence and

working memory test measuring language learning ability.

4.2 Word Selecting Algorithm
As Section 3.2 mentioned, word grading is signi�cant to produce a

list of English words suitable for kids. We choose 558 CDI English

words from Wordbank, arrange them into �ve recognition levels

according to the statistics of more than 10,000 kids aged from 16 to

30 months. For each wordw , denote the proportion of kids aged at

x knowingw as fw (x ). Find x∗ such that

x∗ = arдminx ( fw (x ) >= 0.5) (1)

and the level ofw satis�es that

w ∈




L1 16 < x∗ <= 18

L2 18 < x∗ <= 21

L3 21 < x∗ <= 24

L4 24 < x∗ <= 27

L5 27 < x∗ <= 30

�e grading rule is based on the CDI test results fromWordBank.

We set the interface as 0.5, because we think half of kids know a

word means that word is proper for kids in that age. �e number

of words in L1 to L5 are 41, 51, 194, 164, and 108 respectively.

In each level Li , we select 2 or 4 words as common word. �e

selection strategy considers not only abstract and concrete words

but also nouns, verbs, adjectives, and prepositions. Take level 4 as an

example, we select ride, broken, hamburger and cloud as common

words. Besides, in order to dynamically adjust the di�culty of the

test, we designed Algorithm 1 to choose a word to produce the test.

Algorithm 1 Word Selection Algorithm

1: if Cx ! = ∅ then
2: w = random(Cx ),Cx = Cx \w
3: result =�estion(w )
4: Gain += (result == TRUE) ? Aw : −Aw
5: if Cx == ∅ then
6: x += (Gain > α ) ? 1 : 0
7: x –= (Gain < α ) ? 1 : 0
8: Gain = 0,K = 0

9: end if
10: else
11: w = random(Rx ),Rx = Rx \w
12: result =�estion(w ),K += 1

13: Gain+=(result == TRUE)?Aw : −Aw
14: if K >= 2 then
15: x += (Gain > β ) ? 1 : 0
16: x –= (Gain < −β ) ? 1 : 0
17: K = (Gain > β or Gain < −β ) ? 0 : K
18: Gain = (result == TRUE) ? Aw : −Aw
19: Gain = (Gain > β or Gain < −β ) ? 0 : Gain
20: end if
21: end if
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In the algorithm, QUEST ION (w ) is a function representing a

query about wordw to the user. All users start at level x = 1, Aw
is the score of wordw . In each level, the set of common words Ci
has priority over other words. A�er common words in level i are
used, we randomly choose words from Ri . In our actual system,

the initial value is set to 0 for both Gain and K, the score of each

word is set to 1 and the two parameters α and β are set to 2 and 1.

Each question needs parents to click on the icon to play the

audio of English pronunciation and ask their kids to click on the

picture best describes the word they hear. �e three wrong choices

are randomly chosen from our self-made picture library. To make

sure that each question is unambiguous, we �x choices for each

question and examine them by hand for at least three times.

4.3 Optional Tests
We use Raven’s Progressive Matrices Test [12] and working mem-

ory test [11] as a method to test kids’ nonverbal intelligence and

short-term memory to help us know more about the kid. Raven’s

Progressive Matrices was formulated by British Psychologist Raven

in 1938 and is still popular around the world today. It is usually a

test used in measuring abstract reasoning and regarded as a non-

verbal estimate o�uid intelligence. We choose 8 representative

items for kids in our system [8].

Working memory is a cognitive system with a limited capacity

that is responsible for temporarily holding information available

for processing. Existing research results show that strong working

memory contributes to language learning [5]. A common approach

to measure working memory is to �nd the digit span (the maximum

length of numbers that a person can repeat correctly immediately).

�e average digit span for normal adults without error is �ve to

nine. Our working memory test is based on the digit span test of

Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale, and we make a li�le adjustment

to shorten the test time. �e primary length of digit is 3. If a kid

successfully answers one, then length += 1. If the kid wrongly

answers 2, then the current length is his/her score.

4.4 Design of System Feedback
Considering our game-based goal and the safety principle, we fo-

cus not only on the design of variables in the questionnaire and

algorithms in the tests, but also on the design of the feedbacks. We

should make sure the feedbacks will not let the kids down, so that

they will not be hurt and are more willing to �nish the tests.

We will not tell each kid whether he is right or wrong immedi-

ately a�er a question is answered. �is is because kids are easily

frustrated by bad results. �e following are feedbacks of three

tests in our system respectively. E.g.: Word test: According to the

corresponding month x of the hardest word that the user answers

correctly and informs him/her that: Your honey has known English

words that native English speakers aged at month x known. If all

wrong, then the feedback is: It seems that your honey knows li�le

about English, why not start from simple conversation words?

To summarize, we have developed the data collecting system

and APIs adapted to mobile phones based on the design in Section

4.1 and 4.2, the whole system is under operation for data collecting

now, you can visit the website (h�p://kidswords.thunlp.org:15010).

We will use the collected data to support the related research of

English language learning and cognition. We assume the users are

Chinese kids here, so the interface is in Chinese.

5 DISCUSSIONS ABOUT RECOMMENDATION
�e designed data collecting system is for L2 learning recommen-

dation, the performance of kids’ word learning and some personal

information are collected. �ere are several potential ways for rec-

ommendation, such as: A. Calculate the word learning status in

di�erent ages with di�erent learning methods separately. When a

user �rst use this system, record the words his/her already known,

and recommend words according to his/her ages and learning meth-

ods. B. General a word trajectory queue, recommend users to learn

words according to the queue. We will try di�erent methods a�er

data collecting and hope more researchers could construct helpful

recommendation systems for L2 learning with us.

6 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTUREWORK
In this paper, we present our work on designing a L2 word learning

system based on game playing for kids, which is a fundamental

work for language learning recommendation system construction.

Moreover, we implement the framework for kids in China who are

learning English.

�e collected dataset will be published later. We hope that will

be helpful in kids language learning and related studies and we will

further construct L2 learning recommendation systems.
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